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Spirit® Petroleum welcomes CORD Financial 
Services as its newest preferred vendor of 
business solutions. The company provides 
innovative ATM solutions to merchants 
nationwide, and is currently one of the largest 
privately held ATM companies in the US.

CORD has recently been endorsed as the 
preferred ATM provider for the Petroleum 
Marketers Association of America (PMAA). 

“Earlier this year, PMAA members voted 
CORD the best ATM supplier in the U.S. 

Therefore, it makes great sense for PMAA 
to partner with the best,” remarked Dan 
Gilligan, President of PMAA. 

Founded in 2001, CORD began servicing the 
needs of convenience stores as the newest member 
to The FIKES Companies. Through steady 
growth each year, the company now services 
approximately 9,000 ATM machines in the 
United States with customers in the convenience, 
hospitality, financial institution, retail, restaurant, 
bar and night club industries. CORD currently 

manages corporate ATM programs for clients 
large and small throughout the US.

CORD is committed to delivering comprehensive 
ATM solutions with the highest value and profes-
sional integrity. Whether Spirit licensees seek full 
service ATM placements, cash management or 
ATM equipment, CORD delivers with outstanding 
24/7 customer and technical support. Transaction 
processing is handled by Worldpay, also a Spirit® 
preferred vendor (see Partner Spotlight, below). 

“We’re very excited about our future partnership 
with Spirit® licensees,” enthused Kenneth 
Gilbert, General Manager for CORD Financial 
Services. “We’re well positioned to support 
Spirit® brand licensees, and our long history 
with petroleum marketers gives us the edge in 
anticipating their future needs.” 

Gilbert acknowledged that there are many 
players in the ATM products market. “In a ma-
ture market you compete on price and service,” 
he stated. “Spirit® licensees can be assured 
that when working with CORD, our entire 
team operates on the principles of honesty and 
integrity. We’re committed to doing what’s 
right for our customers, and are determined to 
give them a fair price, a competitive offering 
and an exceptional customer experience.” 

Further information about CORD can be obtained 
by contacting 800-410-5217 (Option 4), emailing 
sales@cordfinancial.com or visiting www.
cordfinancial.com.

Spirit® Endorses CORD Financial Services

State Executive Profile
Michael Fields — South Carolina 
Petroleum Marketers Association

Founded in 1919, the South Carolina Petroleum 
Marketers Association serves 70 jobber mem-
bers and 115 supplier members and functions 

as the voice of the industry in the state through 
lobbying efforts, regulatory notices, continuing 
education and publications. “It’s a great orga-
nization to work for,” says Executive Director 
Michael Fields. “One of the most interesting 
things about it right now is the active presence 
of some of the sons and grandsons of our past 
members and board members. One our current 
board members, Joe Keenan, is the grandson of 
one of the association’s founders, W.J. Keenan, 
and his dad Billy (W.J. Keenan III) is one of our 
past presidents. It’s great to have these second- 
and third-generation members take an active 
role in our SCPMA leadership.” 

Fields was hired to lead SCPMA nine years ago 
after serving for twelve years as State Director 
for the National Federation of Independent 
Business, where he dealt with a wide range of 
issues concerning a broad spectrum of busi-
nesses.  “I was excited to move into this posi-
tion because even though the scope of issues 
remains broad, I could really sink into those 
issues as they relate to one industry,” he says. 
“That was a big selling point for me.  The petro-
leum industry is heavily regulated, as it needs to 
be, and I enjoy getting to focus more deeply on 
these particular issues.” 

Fields, who grew up in Lancaster, SC, and 
graduated from University of South Carolina 
with a B.A. in Political Science, has always had a 
calling toward politics and legislation.  “I knew 
from my first job as a page at the South Carolina 
statehouse that I wanted to make my career in 
the field of legislative process,” he states. “It was 
appealing to me right from the start and I still 
love working in public policy. When my board 
gives me direction to go get something passed,  
I get inspired and energized. I enjoy the process, 
from drafting right through to the final vote. 
There’s a lot of satisfaction for me in getting to 
the finish line and knowing that we’ve been able 
to have a positive impact for our members and 
their businesses.”

For example, in the past legislative session, 
Fields and the organization successfully 

Michael Fields
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Partner Spotlight 

Spirit® Petroleum is delighted to have World-
pay, an industry-leading credit card payment 
processor, on its select list of recommended 
business-service providers.

Affordability is the simplest and strongest 
reason to use Worldpay for processing pay-
ments. With Worldpay, Spirit® brand licensees 
enjoy a per-transaction rate that is among the 
most competitive in the industry. And the rate 
is available to all marketers’ sites (regardless 
of the brand) and businesses, even those other 
than Petroleum and C-Stores. Such a benefit 
can really make a difference to the bottom 

line, especially as the percentage of credit-card 
transactions increases. Also, Worldpay is the 
only payment processor in the US to process 
transaction data in-house on company-owned 
processors and networks, which results in in-
creased security, fast transaction speeds, quick 
deposits (usually on the day of settlement) and 
efficient customer service.

Developments in ecommerce are continually 
evolving, and Worldpay has recently com-
pleted acquisitions aimed at broadening its 
capabilities to handle ecommerce transac-
tions in a secure fashion. The acquisition of 
Austin-based SecureNet, for example, gives 
Worldpay clients access to a cutting-edge 
encryption platform designed to eliminate  
security breaches between the terminal and 
the host.  “We’ll likely be starting our new 

clients on the new platform sometime next 
year,” said Dan Fisher, Vice President of 
Petroleum Sales, “and our current clients will 
have the option of continuing as they have or 
availing themselves of these new, much-im-
proved security features as they become ready 
to phase out their legacy equipment.”

“One of the strongest benefits to our licensees is 
Spirit®’s relationships with vendors who are just 
as committed as we are to helping petroleum 
marketers succeed,” says Spirit® president Vera 
Haskins. “Our agreement with Worldpay has 
been so rewarding both to our licensees and to 
PMAA over the years, and we look forward to 
many more years of helping marketers together.” 

For more information, contact Worldpay 
Customer Service at 877-862-9196.
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Licensee Profile

Sun Pacific Energy, Inc. — 
Kennewick, WA

Based in the Tri-Cities region in southeastern 
Washington state, Spirit® brand licensee Sun 
Pacific Energy is a family-owned business 
supplying dealer- and company-owned sites as 
well as commercial customers with motor fuel, 
premium oil and lubricant products. The com-
pany carries the Shell and ExxonMobil brands 
in addition to Spirit®, and figures prominently 
in the convenience store landscape of Wash-
ington state. 

Unlikely as it may seem, it was a forbidden 
romance that brought owner Craig Eerkes’ 
family into the petroleum marketing business, 
around 1919. “After returning from World War 
I, my maternal grandfather worked driving 
a streetcar and developed a crush on a girl 

who lived along his route,” Eerkes recounts. 
“But the young lady’s father wouldn’t allow his 
daughter to keep company with a streetcar 
driver, so he ended up getting a job pumping 
gas.” The romance was allowed to blossom, 
marriage ensued, Eerkes’ mother was born, and 
the purchase of a first station led eventually 
to ownership of a large petroleum products 
distributorship.

“My dad, Jerry, worked there for his father-
in-law after marrying my mom,” says Eerkes. 

“Eventually he broke away and moved to the Tri-
Cities area of Kennewick, Pasco and Richland. 
He founded his own conventional jobbership, 
Tri-City Oil in 1956, and for about thirty years 
supplied heating oil to farms and commercial 
customers.” Eerkes, who worked for Ford 
Motor Company early in his career, came back 
into the family business in 1981 when his father 
made plans to sell Tri-City Oil to a competitor 
but offered him the opportunity to buy it first.

“My wife Marilee and I renamed it Sun Pacific 
Energy, and immediately switched the busi-
ness focus from heating oil and commercial 
accounts to salaried retail convenience stores 
and gas stations,” Eerkes goes on. “It was very 
plain to us that the biggest growth in petroleum 
marketing was through convenience stores 
rather than conventional gas stations, so we 
focused our resources there and have grown  
a nice stable of salaried retail locations.”

Sun Pacific has expanded quite a bit in the last 
twenty years with the acquisition of a Shell job-
bership in Seattle and also a cluster of Seattle-
area Shell locations that came available as the 
refiner was divesting its own sites. And the 
company continues looking for opportunities 

to grow. Eerkes’ son Chris joined Sun Pacific 
Energy in 2000 and now holds the title of 
company vice-president; a gradual process of 
transitioning to the next generation has begun. 

Long an active proponent of strong community 
and service to the petroleum marketing industry, 
Eerkes was recognized in October with PMAA’s 
Distinguished Service Award. His has held lead-
ership roles at local, state and national levels, 
including a term as Chairman of PMAA in 2007 
(the first to hail from the Western Petroleum 
Marketers Association, he notes). He has also 
served as President of the Washington Oil Mar-
keters Association in 1993–1994, President of 
the Western Petroleum Marketers Association 
in 1998–1999, and PMAA board member since 
1985 in addition to chairing or directing several 
national and regional committees within PMAA. 
Eerkes appreciates the solidarity and cohesion 
of western region marketers and their alle-
giance to the industry, proudly pointing to the 
fact that Washington State historically ranks 
among the top contributors to PMAA’s political 
action committee.

Eerkes likes having the Spirit® brand in his 
lineup of offerings because it makes a good 
complement to his other brands. “There are six 
Shell jobbers in the Seattle market right now, 
so there are bound to be conflicts,” he says. 

“Spirit® does a great job of filling the void when 
we want to retain or acquire a branded account 
but can’t put one of our other brands on it due 
to location restrictions or volume shortfalls. It’s 
really helped us to retain some good accounts,” 
he states. “The flexibility is also a plus; we 
appreciate that freedom to work without signifi-
cant restrictions on purchasing.”

addressed a proposal by the South Carolina 
Department of Health and Environmental 
Control (DHEC) to drastically slash the 
regulated compensation rates for environmental 
companies tasked with assessing the extent and 
damage of spills. SCPMA’s efforts persuaded 
DHEC officials to return to the negotiating 
table, which resulted in a more favorable 
outcome for the environmental companies.

Fields has recently agreed to serve for a third 
consecutive year as co-chair of PMAA’s Small 
Business Political Action Committee, and 
proudly points to this year’s accomplishment 
of meeting the PAC’s fundraising goal for the 
first time in the committee’s history.  “We have 
several states meeting goals this year that have 
been inactive for some time, and there’s a real 
sense among the state organizations of energy 
and friendly competition that benefits every-

one,” he says.  “I’m excited about the possibili-
ties for next year.”

“Our association is very glad that the Spirit® 
brand is out there. We think it gives all our mem-
bers a great option when it comes to choosing 
a brand,” Fields asserts. “It’s a valuable benefit 
that PMAA offers. We’re patriotic here in South 
Carolina, and so we’re eager to plant that patri-
otic Spirit® flag in the Palmetto State.” 
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